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OLLEGE EWS
lOe per copyV!'/. 34-No. 19
Askin and Otto to Represent Th b 'T- I I A - I
School at UNESCO Conference ur er S nne y a e mma
. ~l::::a:: :: F~:t:~ in ~~~Sq~:~i~~ ~;~~~~:~en~ s:Will Appear Here April 7~8
ucation in the shaping of man'sInternatiorialSpirit future. .\tkin, Iathieson
How' the arts and sciences ad- Male Animal at Home
Sue Askin and Mimi Otto have vance world civilization and how "'jll tar: 'tillar
been chosen as Connecticut Col-. the UN functions effectively will
lege NSA representatives to the be covered in two other sections. PI P k
second national conference of the The last meeting wi~l clarify the ays eaCetna ~er
US National Commission for role of the UNESCO In furthering
UNESCO .which will be held international peace and under-
March 31 through April 12 in standing according to the Declar-
Cleveland, 3000 other representa- ation of Human Rights, such as
tives interested in educational, sci- national problems of racial dis-
entific, cultural, al'\d communica- crimination and civil rights.
tions fields will also attend the Shop Talk
conference which will fqllow Pas- On Friday, groups of a hundred
teur's words, "not to destroy but representatives each will "talk
to construct" and aims to demon- shop" in these six areas of corn-
strate UNESCO's international munity activity. Ideas from Sue
and national program and to stlm- and Mimi as from all the delegates
ulate activity for the next two have been requested to help plan
years. the agenda of these meetings.
The conference, preceded by an Here there will be more active
orientation session to introduce participation of the delegates.
the United Nations Economic and Sue and Mimi will again separate
Social Council to unacquainted and cover different channels or
representatives, will open Thurs- communication and activity, such
day afternoon in Cleveland Audi- as radio and the films, and youth
torium with a plenary meeting and civil organizations, under the
which will present the UN as "a direction of a Service Staff Corps,
workable system of world cooper- discussion experts who know
ation," and the UNESCO and its both the UN and community prob-
National Commission in relation lems. Some groups shall see their Seats for Concert TO'Be
to it. subject in action in field trips, Given on Palm Sunday
Community Groups such as a visit to a school where
the UN is studied. Are Still Available
Thursday evening six simulta-
neous section meetings of five The conference will close with The performance of the Mozart
hundred delegates will consider two more plenary sessions Friday Requiem with jhe Brown Glee
six areas in which. community evening and Saturday morning Club at 8:30 p.m. on April 10, in
groups can work on the UNESCO which will present. the "personalE CO' D' Palmer Auditouium will be theobjectives which were presented faith" of UN S S h-ectorh . ht main concert of the Connecticutin the morning sessions. Experts General, a talk on uman rrg 5
R It di ' College Choir for the year.will show what has been done, by Eleanor ooseven, IscUSSlOns
f US f e· poll'cy fl'om the Participating will be 160 voices,what must be done, and how it 0 or Ign
St t D t ent and defenses
and an orchestra of 32 pieces.
can be done. a e epar m ,
Sue and, Mimi plan to attend dif- for peace, and the final summar· 'Because of the nature of the
ferent section meetings. One izing presentation of Operation work, seats wiJI be sold on a sub·
meeting will cover the field of ed. Hometown; USA. scription basis. Although most of
ucational reconstruction to lead Both Sue and Mimi 'will bring the best seats have been sold,
I h C mplete re
there are some left, and anyone
the community 'to internationa back to t e campus a 0 -
understanding. Another will con- port of the plenary, secUon, an~ desiring to purchase one of the
d t· that Connectl few remaining places should fillsider t~e exchange of persons an group mee lOgS so .cut too can participate' iij. the out the application which she re·
workings of the UN through this ceived in her postbox and give it
, f to/the representative in her dorm.CCand CG To Join a_l_l_im_po_r_ta_n_t_co_n_e_r_en_c_e.~ .....:... _
In Sunday Chapels u~· F k Reveals in Chanel
Beginning Palm Sunday, Apnl l'~"SS ar . r
10, and continuing for six Sun- - d DL' B t St d ts
days thereafter, through'May 15, Honor an c"'" e e u en
the College and the US C<>ast
Guard Academy will hold then
Sunday services of worship to·
gether at 10 a.m. in Harkness Cha-
pel as an experiment. The College
evening vesper services will be
discontinued for that period. The
College and the Academy choirs
will participate in these services
separately and jointly. Preachers
will be -as follows: April 10, May
'S and 15: Chaplain Harp; April 24,
Mr. LaUbenstein; on Easter Sun'
day, Dean Emeritus -Robert .R.
Wicks of Princeton Univ~rslty
Chapel;, May 1, Dean Eme~ituS
Charles W. Gilkey, of the UnIver-
sity of Chicago Chapel.
On May 22, at 4 :45 p.m., the an-
nual Senior outdoor vesper serY·
ice will be held in"the outdoor th.e.
ater, and on May 29, at 5 p.m., m
Harkness Chapel there will be a
musical vesper service.
-
Post-Vacation Amalgo
Is Set for April 12
The fi r s t Amalgamation
I / meeting after vacation will be
held on Tuesday, April 12 at
7 :00. Attendance will be com-
PUlsory as usual.
New London, Connecncut, \\ (·8Iu· ..da,. 'larch 23~ 1919
Paul MathIeson ttlld Mary Atkln who star in \VI~ and Cnndte's
S[)l'ing prcductlon.
Conn. Song Groups
Join Other Colleges
In Concert at Smith
Northampton, Mass. Night-
owls, "Sptzzwinks, Mcddiebemp-
sters, Smtrrenpoors and ShwlfIs
are the provocative names, not ot
new species of birds, but of some
of the eighleen inlormal singing
groups from twelve Eastern col·
leges which "migrated" to Smith
College Saturday, March 19, lor
a singing \veekend. Meeting Ior
the first COncert of its kind Sat·
urday evening in John M. Greene
Hall, the groups participated in a
program 01 traditional college
songs for the benefit of Scads, the
student branch of Smith's 75th
Anniversary Funds drive.
Each group was limited to two
or three numbers for the can·
cert. but made up for this curtail-
ment later in the 'weekend. After
the performance and on Sunday,
the students gathered intormaJly
to exchange songs and to sing for
each other's ~usement_
Students newly elected to the Members of the class of 1949, Hostesses for the weekend were
Ch t of who were elected Winthrop s<:hol·Delta of Connecticut ap er Smith's own three groups. the
Phi Beta Kappa, Winthrop schol· ars are Be.tty Leslie ~ahi and Smithereens and the OCtavians.
ars and students on the first se· Ruth Resl1lck Snow. Elizabeth An~ both octets aud the Smif'fenpoots
me~ter honors list \~ere an· derson. Allce Fletcher, aomt. a group 01. t\\.·elve. Participan~
nounced by Miss Park III chapel Gaberman, M_ Ruth Hauser, Bar· Irom other colleges included the
bara Jones, Rhoda Meltzer. i\1ari- D.Q.'s from Amherst College, the
ye~~~::~~rk prefaced the reading on Mershon, Constance Raymond, ~Ieddiebempsters lrom Bo""doin
of the honors list by a discussion and Susan Starr ' ...·ere elected to College the Tabooz lrom Brad·
of wpat honors chapel meant to Phi Beta Kappa. ford J~. College. the Brlardoons
the college as a whole as well as The following members 01 the from Briarcliffe. the Double Oc-
to those students who h3:d class 01 1949 an:: o.n the first ~ tet and the Shwiffs from Conn~-
_ th ugh their mester honors hst. Elizabeth - See '''h _'01 -'-p •
achieved distinction ro, Anderson, Joyce Z. Baile)', Joyce ~ \\IJlS age ..
academic- work. She said that Benjamin. Mary F. Benton, Leona 1 _
these students were pleased at re Berlin, Barbara J_ Blickman, Ger·
ceiving recognition thro.ugh an trude A. Bolte, Lois Z. Braun. E. The Freshman Pront Is
honors chapel and that It was a Grances Brigham, MarJ'orie A. C A ./ 9
- f thers of us to see On~i1l!l oon " pTlpleasure or 0 _ Byck, Alice K. Fletcher. Naomi .......
good things happen to our frle~d: Gaberman, Emily O. Garrison. Here is a reminder to all
There is more to the ~eanme> Georgia R_ Gel"\\'ig. Rona D. Freshmen to make good use
of honors chapel than tJ:'IS. The Glassman, Elizabeth L, Hahn. of Spring vacation U you
most important standard In a col- Ruth),.1. Hauser, Nancy N. Henne- ha"e not already procured a
lege community is the inteJl~ctuaJ berger, Maxine E. Hillman. Bar- date for the Freshman Prom.
standard. Miss Park mentioned bara F. Jones, Jennifer Judge. Ir- Remember, it is the wE"Ckend
the fact that' one of ~e reasons rna D. Klein, Helen M. KnaleI. of AprU nine, so don't be late,
that we don't do as lIttle as po.s- Mary A. Meagher, Rhoda J. Mell- get a date and join in the fun.
sible is that we can see peol?le Jll zero L. Marion [crshon. Mary S. Tickets will be sold imrnedi-
our group who do apprOXimate ankervis, Phyllis J. ectow, alely alter vacation, and the
the standard set up by the college. Josephine M. Parisi, Muriel H. dance, along with a play. a
Through honors chapel, others Phipps, Elizabeth A. Ramsden. concert. and a picnic should
than the students who have Constance E. Raymond, Janet t. provide a weekend too good
hi~ved honors realize that the RegoUaz, Victoria Simes, Susan to miss.
~~Uege standard is not beyond See "Honors Chapel"-Page 6 _
reach.
James Thurber's whimsically
thought.pro\'oking comedy, The
Male Animal, will be presented on
Thursday and Friday nights, April
7 and 8, as Wig and Candle's
spring production.
The play, ,...hlch presents the
predicament of a midwestern uni-
versity professor who gets en-
tangled with reactionary trustees
and liberal student editors, stars
Mary Atkin as Ellen, the profes-
sor's wife, and Paul Mathieson,
Coast Guardsman startoncd at
Avery Point. as Tommy Turner,
the Male Animal.
Carolyn Miller plays the role of
Patricia, Ellen's younger sister.
Marilyn Wunker will appeal' as
the wUe of the dean of the unlver-
suy, and Barbara Bohman as the
wife or a member of the board of
trustees. Cteota. the Turner's
maid, will be played by Oaby Nas-
worthy.
]\fr. l\1inar Plays Dean
The male cast Includes our own
Mr. Minar as the dean of the uni-
versity who vainly attempts to
keep the peace. Bulkeley high
school provides the other men in
the Male Animal cast. J De Fergu-
son, the All-Time AlI·American
football star who has returned for
the big game, is played by Henry
Carey, English teacher at Bulke·
ley.
William Canty, mathematics
teacher, will portray Ed Keller,
booming trustee of the university.
Michael Barnes, editor of the stu-
dent literary magazine is played
by Roy Nash, a junior at Bulke-
ley_ Wally Meyers, current loot·
ball star at Midwestern V_, will be
played by Edward Wachter, a
sophomore at Bulkeley.
The backstage end of the pro-
duction wUl be handled by Janet
Pinney as stage manager, and
Carol Baldwin who has designed
the scener)'. Commenting on car·
ol's set, which js In green, with
wine and white accents, Maggie
Farnsworth, head of \Vig and Can·
dIe, said, "It looks real homey."
Lois Papa is In charge of cos-
tumes, and Dot \Veber is han·
dling lights. Sue LitUe, Dan \Var-
ren, Betty Beck. and Phyl ~ecto,v
are in charge of properties. make-
up, publicity, and business re-
spectively.
Cartoons Come to Life
The Male Animal was pre-
sented on Broadway during the
1940 season, and was universally
acc.laimed a smash hiL It was
equally succe ful when'" trans-
ferred to th~ screen v.ilh Henry
Fonda playing the bedevilled Tom-
my Turner. The .frantic ronlu~ion
and ironic limpn of Thurber's
cartoon· is truly captured in the
play, on the writing of which El-
liot . ~ugent collaborated.
As a student production, The
~Iale Animal is especially appro-
priate today. The Red-bailing and
hullaballo o\'er po. -ible Commun-
ist tendencies among college pro-
fessors which are satirla"'<l by
Thurber, are even more a ubject
for concern today than when he
play was written in 1939.
..
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Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion from
On and Off the CampusEstablished 1916
PubUahed by the' students of Connecticut ColJeee every Wednesday Il!============~
thrOupout the college year from September to June. except during mld.yean
and vacation •.
Entered at eeccnd-ctese matter Augult 5, 191~ at the Poat Oftlce at New
London, Connecticut. under the act of March 3. 1at9.
Congratulations, Seniors
The six employers who have re-
cently been on campus intervie~-
ing seniors have expressed unam-
mous approval of the. Intelligent
way you are approaching your In-
terviews. Everyone has been on
time dressed appropriately, and
has ~hown appreciation and inter-
est during the interview.
They have also been impressed
and influenced in their final judg-
ments with the record of your
summer jobs. 137 of the Class of
1949 have had some summer work
experience and 36 or you have
been active all four summers. Un-
fortunately the 50 seniors who
have blank summer reports stand
out in contrast to the excellent
record of the 120 who have had at
least one full time paid position. I
hope undergraduates will profit
by your experience.
Alice Ramsay
Personnel Director• • •
__ ......... 'rI ..... L ....... ..,., .....
N.1iooaI Ad , .. lioiic Senice, IDe.
C~ •• r....... LiN. 'ri.
4.0 lIIII.... ' .. 1oI Av.. ....w Yo" H. Y_
__ . -..n ••. ~ A•• I~ - •• 1 , _
Member
Associated CoUegiate Pre8lI
IntercoUegiate Press
EDITORIAL STAj'.'F
Edltor_in_Chief: Gabrielle Nosworthy '50
Associate Editor: Janet Baker '50 Senior Editor: Anne RussiUo '50
JUanaging Editor: Anita Thollsen '51
Copy Editors: Joan Pine '50. Rachael Kilbourne '52
News Editor; Patricia Retnherz '52 Peut ure Editor: Olga Krupen '51
President's Reporter: Maryelizabeth Sefton '50
Department Editors: Music Editor: Rachel Ober- '50, .·\ssistnnt J\Jusic Editor:
Leda Treskunort' '51, Art Editor: Ann Spray regen '50.
Reporters-: Bunny Bowen '51, Betty Blaustein '52, Susan Brownstein '51, SheUa
Burnell '52 Mary Lee Cantwell '52, Barbara Geyman '50, Dorothy Globus
'SO Virgini'a Hargrove '50 Martha Harris '51, Cynthia Hill '50, Sclby In-
ma'n '50, June Jaffe '51, Norm& K2chen01,ir '511 Priscilla MeyeF '51, I.sab~JleOppenheim '50, Monica Lennox 'v2, Amity Perce '51, Phyllis Hobtns vO,
Mar-garet Robinson '52, Pat Wardley '52, Joan Wardner '52.
Advertising Manager: Kay Slacking 'SO
Assistant Advertising Manager-Nancy Lee-Hicks '50
Circulation l\lann~ers: Pam Farnsworth '51, Margaret Ohl '52
Businf'SlJ l\lllnager: lUariiyn 'Vunker '50
Wednesday, March 23 19. , 49
Freshman Dehut·- April 9/
A L D A
Gifts Bring Pleasure
Last year, Knowlton, Plant ..
Concert of NEWS North, Vinal, and Emily Abbey 11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1 b sent packages of lard and cocoa r,Along with the stndent officials who have recent y een to Fraulein HlIde Derlchswellerto
elected and congratulated, the incoming editorial staff of be given as Christmas gifts to the
NEWS has made its appearance, No, we are not elected, we proressors and students in one of
move into QUI' new jobs on the time-honored basis of seniority the schools in blockaded Berlin.
and dogged service to the glue-pot and typewriter. On February 9, Betty Anderson
For the first time in several years, we are fortunate received a' letter from Fraulein
enough to have a working contingent of more than three Denichsweiler- explaining that re-
juniors who will still be with us next year. This gives us a newed tension between east and
broader cross-section of student opinion and interest to work west had delayed the arrival of
from, and also a wider array of talent for writing and news- the packages which were being
gathering. kept ill Sweden. The following ex-
S 1 t ti cerpts are from the letter writtenince we are a arger, more represen a lye group, we w hen' the packages fi n a II y
will by working as an editorial board rather than a hierarchy reached Berlin. .
directed from the top. We may not always reflect the majority "Imagine the great joy I had
opinion 011 any given campus issue. Itmay not even be a pop- when the postman two days ago
ular opinion. But it will certainly be the considered opinion brought the card that informed
of the editorial board. me that I could get from the of.
The origin of this policy is our belief that a student news- flee in the city a box sent me. The
paper should not only reflect but direct campus opinion. It next day there came another card
should also stimulate thought and interest, through news and and today even two. There seems
feature articles, as well as editorials. to be no end to these riches!
We also stand open to correction, contradiction, and sug- "And now all the lin boxes and
gestion. The Free Speech column is open to students and fac- packages are lying on the table
before me. Some I at once gaveulty for this purpose. Make use of it as freely as you like. We to some of the professors who
will do our best to fulfill whatever challenge you offer.- have been so ill the last weeks
G. S. N. . and need help. You should have
seen what happiness was in their
Why From A to Z? eyes and how thankful they were!
As suggested last week by Arthur Schlesinger, many Others I gave to boys and girls
times we are prone to criticize the institutions and activities who live in the Russian zone just
at 'the gates of the city' and are
of the American government to such an extent that we not still worse of! than we Berlin peo.
only weaken the principles and values upon which those insti- pIe. They come to our school by
tutions and activities are predicated, but we also weaken our- train, because there ,they l~arn
'selves, the American people. As college students we are prob- more and are not forced into a
ably outstanding among those who cast an overly critical eye, ~==Se~e~"F~re~e~s~pee~c~h~,,=p=ag~e~6~=::::::::::::::::::~:!:::::on the prerogatives i vested in, and exercised b , the leaders
and statesmen of the country. .
Perhaps we, as individuals, are not entirely to blame.' ir=======================';;;~
Perhaps we should aim more of our criticism at the prepara-
tion we receive for college.· Throughout grade and sec-
Ilndary school the pupil plows his way through geography,
government, and history textbooks and teachers that praise
and magnify the values and merits of the American demo-
cracy. Instilled in the young and flexible mind is a blind faith
in the integrity ·of the American Way of Government and
Life. The method of teaching runs the gamut of an emotional
play on words, ideas, principles.
But the person who goes to college suddenly finds him-
self placed in the position of the student, the analyst, who is
expected to perceive the weak points, to evaluate the strong
ones, and to reach a logical conclusion concerning the institu-
~ions and practices of his government. Thus the college person
IS apt to go to opposite exti'emes in his opinions and beliefs.
Ma.ny times disillusionment succeeds the once optimistic il-
lUSIOns. From such disillusionment arises criticism. From
such criticism artses an unbalanced evaluation of the Amer-
ican system of government.
. As also suggested by Mr. Schlesinger, the solution to the
dilemma presented to the college student does not lie in com-
promise. The real solution lies in an unbroken continuum
a continuum of standardized methods of education. From th~
first' grade through high school or college the studerrt should
be able to critic!ze and to praise equally-to weigh and to
balance hiS opmlOns so that his ultimate conclusions will be
constr·uctive and valuable.
For those o~ 'us who have already undergone the two ex-
b'emes of teac!,-mg and thinking it is probably difficult to
equate our opmlOn~. we can, however, formulate our own
contmuum of appraisal. There is no compromise,-C. C. H.
and Federal governments' pow~r
to control strikes in interst~~
commerce. He stated that sectll'~e
7 cannot be construed to lega I
this action of the U~W, ev~n
though it was not made illegal ~
the Federal law. He interp~~er~~~~~~~=:====:=:================::!section 13 as implying that 0
Congress has been redefining . I laws - including state 1~;S;
. b ~onsm labor statute which stated could deny the right to stn ddi.
Its ]a or policy; the Supreme It was a~ unfair labor practice "to instances specified by these aCourt has also been formUlating engage
policy on the same SUbject.In the . In any concerted effort to tional laws.
United Automobile Workers vs. ~ntelrfer.ewith production except In other words, Congr~ss' inotve,ns:y eavmg ~he premises in order- - h prthe Wisconsin State Employment ~ymanner for the purposes of g _ tioD in ~setting forth, t IS t the
Board the majority opinion ex. mg on strike." 0 ion was not only .to prot~ ure
pressed the view that it is within right to strike, but als? to I~ to.
the police pow~r of the state to Strike Rights Modified the right of state Ieglslatu tnat
regulate, as it sees fit, the meth- . The union contended that its ac- limit it! It is no doubt tr~ed the
ods of striking in industries en- hon was prot t d the Congress which ame~de 'ave. . h . ec e by section 7 of dl jlgaged m Interstate commerce. As t e Na~lOnalLabor Manage ent Wagner Act probably. as is-
Douglas pointed out in his dis- Act WhIChprovides that e 1.0
1
SUch an intention in mmd, 'sion
sent, this means in effect that the ees may enga '. mp oy- evidenced by the specific provljtive
states can prohibit a strike by a tivities for m;te I~ ~oncerted ac- which encourages more pun
skillful manipulation of their reg- tion, and by se~~io~I~30roPfrottehCe-state labor legislation.
ulating power. same A t h
. . c, t at provides that noth B '. f 0 .. •In the above case. the UAW Illg III thO A . 8SIS 0 pmlOn, . b ut I',is, IS ct should boll
whi.ch.had been unsuccessfully ne- Tstr~e~to deny t.he right toestrClokne·.What is disturbing a t be in-
gotIatmg a contract since 1944 h~ rIght t t ik opinion of Jackson's is tha r Act
with the Briggand Straton Mfg. deft T 0 s r e inclUdedih its terprets the original Wagne e iW
C 't t f downmlOn. any concerted slow_ th's samorp., SOUgH 0 en orce its de. or lnt f as also expressing I proviSo. errup ion of bemands on the company by hold hons. opera· ~ention, even though .t. estate
ing sporadic union meetings dur- Justice Jack'son J in '. Ion encouraging pUnItIV. eluded
ing working hours. The employ- the WisconSinStatute UPholdmg legislation was not then ~nrrI1ore,
e.r sought and obtained an injunc- rather significant .. made some in the Wagner Act. Furt l~ men-
tIOnunder the provision of a Wis_ ing the relationShi~ol~ftst~onscern-Jackson does not. spec
c
ilfi,:~:age 6
e tate See "PoIIt. 0 .
Thursday, April 4
Spring Recess ends. .................................11:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 5
Lecture, Mlle. Germain Bree _. ......Bill 106',8:00 p.m.
Recital, Will1amDale Holmes Hall, 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, April 6
Sabre and Spur Movie. __.. _ Bill 106, 7 :30 p.m.
Italian Club Speaker ___.Auditorium 202,7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, April 7
The Male Animal. ..._ Auditorium. 8:00 p.m.
Friday, April 8
USSA'Speaker .
The Male Animal ..
. Bill 106, 4:20 p.m.
. _._Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.,
Saturday, April 9
Freshman Prom,
Sunday, April 10
Mozart Requiem .
Tuesday, April 12
Russian Club Speaker.
Aplalgamatiori Meeting
Wednesday, April 13
Student Government
Inst~llations _ _.. Auditorium, Chapel time
Ft.. Trumbull Movies Aud~torium. 7:30 p.m.
.. Knowlton, 8:00-12:00 p.m.
. __. Auditorium, $:30 p.m.
Bill 106, 4,20 p.m.
Auditorium, 7:00 pjTl.
POLITICAL COLUMN•- Supreme Court J;olicy
by Mbnl Olio
R
I
Wednesday, March 23, 1949
CONNECTIClJT COLLEGE NEWS Pa,re Three
, •
Closer Integation PdT
B
NSA F F ° ropose extbook Politics Reinforcement of Ideals Aim
y or orelgn Students M d R Ii b 0.1'LOb 1S °
After a year as chairman of the rate d crvstau a e a ea t }' 'J l era evs chlestnger
International Committee of NSA an crystaltze its 1949-50 pro- M J
Alice Fletcher has stated that gram, The purpose, organization, 0 Ck Lesislature Professor Arthur- Schlesing er The r- on fOI tho rr « anna-
there has been a general failure and activities 01 the co 'It 0- Jr .. associate profe SOl at Har lion of ' moe, tic f... .h ' ". n
to capitalize' on the valuable ex, will be explained d mrtu ,ee ::rd Untverstry and author of The 1900 and 1950 Is found In the fact
j-lence of intimate understa d st d ,an the Ioreign Debate in House and ge of Jackson. spoke on The Fu. that the democratic et)' was
peg and friendship with the t" ' th u ents on campus will state lure of American Liberal; m on not able to meet certain profound
l~ students on campus £h lor. ~lr Ideas for the best means of Senate Decides Fate Tu -sday. _larch 15, at Convoca- human needs.
elgn . e a so orienting and asslrnil ti tion Pro f e s . 0 r Schtesingevoices the thought that one of our eign stude t I a mg Ior- Of Students" Bi·lls,' OIX'~ed hi dd .. . h h -r A C
reat
economic transtorma-most s e rio u s responsibilities n s next fall. . IS a reo s \\ 11 teas· lion and a great tndustrial revo-
should be to give the foreign stu, f The great response to plans for b~'Nancy Sherman - ~~~~~ ~~a:.;: ~an n~w fe;:1 that lution I' ulted In the disappear
dent a comprehensive knowled e oreign travel are proof of stu, , c , I' ~ sm OCs ve a ence of the value of the eommu-
of our country. g rdent mterest In other peoples. The Nineteen students from Connec- ~UtUl~. \\ e ha\k
e '-Ena democra~· I1H.)' and an impel' anal economIc
nternational Comm'tt h t' C II Ie SOClet)' wor In urope and Jt organizalion The people \loE' I f(
In view. of our shortcomings in ever feels th,' 't tl ee, ow· ICut 0 ege attended the ConnecT was exemplified here. too in lasl ak-" d ' , 'I renxle. tt ~FI t h h . .' Sin eres can be sat- ticut I til' S I,.. .' n 1.:U all exposed to ~octa a e-
th~~n:a .er, e c as arnve.d at Isfie.d here at Connecticut. The ef- . n .erco eglate tudent Leg.I ....o\'~mber's eJecu?n. The el.E;'CtiC?nties. The tree :soclet)' failed to pro-
a pr~nclple that sh?Uld c~ntmue fectlVe operation of their new Islature InHartford, March 17 and :;ho\~ed that the <0 ew Deal 15sUll \'ide a new sense ot brotherhood
to. eXIst at <;o~nectl~ut WIth or p.lans could produce an Inlerna. 18. cherL~.hed ,bY ~he majority of and community. Const>quently,
WIthout affilIatIOn With NSA be. tIonal Weekend every da 1" At a banq t Th d Amellcan \o(en;. there was a turning 3\\3)" from
caUse it is so important." This is ing UN on campus w'~ha IV-. h Mue , ~rs ay e\'e- In defining liberalism Professor the free society and a turning to·
an understandi.ng of foreign stu- l'lete student backi~g i: ca~o: ~ng, t e ock Leglsl~tUre om- SC1'!les~nger stated that it is. flrs~. \Htrd a new totalitarian SOCiE't)"
dents o~ AJ?encan campuses and the beginning of a One World ex~ clally began. Colonel Tilson, con· belIef In the co~(rol of the politI which claimed to meet thebe eco.
the cultIvatIOn of a greater appre. periment to which fa . gressman from Connecticut and c~l and economic life of lhe na- nomic and psychological needs .
.dation of foreign GO~J.1triescultur-' dents will be as eager t~e~;~e ~~udauthor of a book on parliamen. ::on .bY (he ~ple, and seco~d, be· As 3 con~uencc ot the second
ally rather than polItICally, know us as we are to know them, tary procedure, set 'he atmos, I::~~v~~~:~:~~ °fn°tth~~i~~~~p'; World War, Schlesinger contln,
For thIS purpose Fletch ~as phere of the session with stories majority rule with minorIty ued, ~scism does not have the in·
prepared the skeleton of an active P I PI f h',.' i hts ternauonal momentum it had in
International committee.covering ane ans Joint ° IS o\\n expell.ences .handling I' ~Ith hI· the 1930's. However, we alOCno\\'
this principle and outlining aday, the gavel on Capitol HliI. There ex ans~~g /~h~' an In~eftl~"e faced by a new and more serious
by,day fulfillment of it. Basically Campus Activities was plenty of excitement during w:' pro;h~sICd \ ~~r: IC e: lotalilarlan challenge commun-
it concerns hospitality and dis, the evening as the heads of each we have had in~te~d a ~n~~rsa'oi Ism, which uses the values or de-
, cuSSlOns on campus, and the com- ForConn.Trumbull delegatIOn were gently, pressured war, terl'or, and totalitaria';;Sm mocracy only as a decoy, The val-
pllatlOn and pUblICIty of foreign to sWing thelf scho~ls votes to and challenge to the principle of ue ot lh.is challenge IS that we
work and travel plans, Representatives from CC and such and such cand'date 101' the majority ruie and mlnorily rights, have red,scovered, reclaimed, and
Amity PIerce, who has been ap- Fort. Trumbull met last Wednes. two top offices- -Speaker of the re-evaluated liberalism a sense
pointed chairman for next year day evening in Bill Hall to discuss House and President of the Scn, of humility about the complex
has announced that there will b~ how to better relations between ate. A Mock Legislature it was, V P f creature called man.
an open meeting after vacation, at our two colleges, Representing but the political techniques and ass a r ro essor Liberalism must return to the
which the committee will inaugu- Connecticut College, were Ann ma~eu~ers were those of a real original understandIng that man
Mitchell, Eabs Feder, Margie legislatIve body. T S k A 01 12 is not perfect, tor this realization
Rose, and Inez 1Q1arg. From Bowles Addresses Legislature o pea prl of man's impertectlon is the only
Trumbull came Bernie Rosen, Friday morning at the opening 0 ROW durable basis lor a liberal socie·
Jack Hamm, Gordon Wilcox, and session, the House and Senate n usslan omen ty, By accepting this Imperfection
Hal Casey. adopted their Rules ot Order and ~\'eare able to act In a real world,
The main proposal of the panel elected their presiding officers. Professor Catherine Wolkonsky, In contrast .~~the totall~~rlan sys·
was to establish a joint working Aftyr an official committee .made chairman ot the Russian Depart· See SChfeslnger -Page 5
committee between the two up of the Majority and Minority ment at Vassar, will speak on The
Boston University was '"host to schoolS: This coti1mittee will draw Leaders of the House had in- Problems ot the Russian Woman
representatives from colleges its members from officers elected formed the Senate that the House In Russian Literatur, Tuesday,
tnroughout Northern New Eng. by classes at Connecticut. At Fort was ready to meet in joint con- Apl'il12 in Bill 106, under the aus·
land at a meeting of the first In. Trumbull membership will be by venUon, Governor Bowles ad- pices of the Russian Club. Until
stitute on Human Relations and appointment. The plan is to have dressed the whole group. Three 1946 Mrs. Wolkonsky was head of
I-Iigher Education, on March 12- four or five representatives from hundred and six students from the department here at Connecti·
13. The joint sponsors, National each college, who will report to eighteen colleges met in the Con· cut.
Student Association and National t.p.eir respective classes. nectlcut House ot Representatives According to Mr. Alexander Ka·
Conference of. Christians and The joint committtee williunc- to take up their duties as legisla· sem·Beg, Russian literature re-
Jews, hope through this Institute lion as a clearing house for aU tors. veals woman more than any oth.
to stimulate constructive student activities between the colleges, as Committee meetings were held er; and liince Pus(,kin, it has been
action in the areas of human re- a coordinating body for joint ac· Friday afternoon anti evening. almost idealistic in this respect.
lations and higher education, in tivitles, and as a channel for di- They were divided into public He went on to explain that in
light of ·the existing situation in viding jobs among the individual hearings which anyone could at- many <;ases where the husband is
colleges and universities today. students. This committee will op· tend and spea.k before and execu· of the more simple variety, It is
Among a program of outstand- erate independently of Student tive sessions in which only the the \VHe who actually supports
ing speakers was Ted Harris, Jr., Government, but school-wide co· committee members could partici· the family. For the most part,
President of NSA who said he felt operation is wanted. pate and vote. Among the bills reo however, she Is expected to be
at this time a growing sense of To start the ball rolling, the ported tavorably were the repeal companion and mother; she never
ur d 'b'l't g f th BI La d H lth dominates in love. Mr. Kasem-
gency an responsl 11 Y amon group suggested inter-club activi- 0 e ue ws an a ea
.college students, along with in. t,'es, Jo,'nt dramatic productions, Insurance Act (from Conn. Col- Beg surmised that If the womenc __ 'h hi) b'll r II t of Russia and of the United States
reas'=U concern Wit tJle ap- outl'ng club trips, glee club sings, ege, a I repea 109 a axes on
P
r h t I f th b I ' ct b li h· were to run the intemational af·
oac 0 and goa a e pro . language clubs, philosop,hy, dis· 0 eomal'ganne, an a a 0 s mg
lems which students face. "Stu. cuss,'ons, sc,'entitic organizations, capital punishment. a resolution fairs of their respective countries,
de t
'b t' estl'n relations between the two would
n s must in some way e mo I' and math clubs~'would go a long to congress requ g a ew
vated to act" stater NSA's head way toward improving relations England Valley Authority, and an smoothe out quickly.
and to de~onstrate democracy with Fort Trumbull. Reciprocal act to create a commission to Since the lecture will be given
by developing in themselves that t study International Education in In English, it should prove of in·
d
publicity and news arrangemen s, the Public Schools. terest to students of literature.
same spirit of friendship an un· pius exchanges of original art
derstanding that they'd have as work would bring into focus the PrLnciples Seen in Practice
.an objective for others." best art and journalism from both On Saturday the House and
Dr. Harold Taylor, President of colleges. Senate met separately to consider
Sarah Lawrence College, in speak- Along the social line, bridge the bills reported favorable by the
ing on the topic The' World and tournaments, informal danc~s committees and in some cases to
the American Student" empha· here and at Fort Trumbull, PiC' try to suspend (he rules to consid·
sized the responsibility of the col· nics in conjunction with the out- er bills reported unfavorably. De-
lege to develop people, rather ing clubs, and intercollegiate bate was Bvely, eSpeCially in the
than scholars. Integrity of moral sports events would afford even House. From 2:30 to 3:00. the
~haracter is the essential factor lYreatel' opportunity for the two state income uix bill was debated
in the utilization of knowledge to ;chools to get acquainted. Swim- over the radio.
good ends; education becomes "a ming in the Trumbull pool and The experience of actually tak
mere mental exercise, unless the tennis matches here were recom- ing part in the legislative process
student understands the language mended. made each delegate aware of
of new ideas, and feels the heat of It appears that a grand. oppor· what actually goes on in the for
political and social controversy." tunity for meeting our neI~hbor. ty_eight capitols and in ·Washing·
In reference to human relations, ing college has presented. l(Se1!. ton. 0 longer were pre ure
Presict"ent Taylor advocateCI a sys- NoW it is up to us to supp01 t these groups, filibusters, and points of
tern of campus life which would activities wholeheartedly, if we order something to be learned lor
.foster the friendliness and group decide t,o sponsor them. a test ,end then 10rgotten. Each
spirit typical of the present c?l- delegale actually understood these
lege fraternity system, without.ltS .:...----------lprinciPles by seeing them in ac·
disadvantages of discriminatIOn C b' A tion.
d
'I ual Must·c lu nnouncesan emphasis on superficla q . Delegates to the Mock Legisla.
iftcations, Participation in com, Concert by Wm. Dale ture from Connecticut College
munity activities was also men· were; Barbara l\lolinsky, Birdie
tioned by Dr. Taylor as vital to The Music Club has an· Glanzer. Sally Condon, Vaughan
the training of college students,. nounced a concert to be given Groner, Alice Haines, Isabel Hal'·
for the problems of the commu, by William Dale, pianist, ris, Adrienne ajarian, Joyce De-
nity are problems in the br,oad' HIS vidson, Phyllis Robins, Joanne
\vhl'ch will be held at 0 meest area of human relatIons. Tool'. Betty Anderson. Marilyn
Training for' post-college living Hall on April 5, at 8:00 p.m. Whitlum, Betsy \oVasserman, an-
cannot be successful as long as an Mr. Dale is a student of the cy oyes, Estelle Parsons, Jane
apathe;tic attitude toward all the Yale Music School. Muir, Joan Berson, Sheila Bur·
academic is fostered, or even tal· L ------- nell, and Nancy Sherman.
See "Boston u."-Page 7
Institute on Human
Relations; Higher
Education Is Held
MlleBree'
To Treat
Lecture
'Absurd'
Eugene List Plays
With Ea e; Chopin
Pieces Excellent
A lecture entitled The White
Queen Moves will be given by
Mademoiselle Germaine Bree on
Tuesday, April 5. at 8:00 In Bill
106. The lecture, whose title is tak-
en from Alice in Wonderland. wUl
deal will certain aspects of the
"absurd" in contemporary French
literature.
Mademoh:elle Bree. an associate
professor of French at Bryn
:\Iawr College, has the reputation
01 a brilliant speaker. This lee·
ture, sponsored b)- the Yrench De-
portment, \\;11 be given in Eng·
lish,
by Carole Axlnn
Eugene List, the young pianist
who came full force into the pub-
lic eye when he played lor Tru-
man, Stalin, and Churchill at the
Potsdam conlerence, was the
fourth and last artist 01 the Con·
necticut College Concert Series
for 1948-49, held last Wednesday
in Palmer Auditorium. Playing
with an amazing agile technique,
Llst's program was heavily
packed with romanticism.
He opened with the Bach·Busoni
Chorale·Prelude: "I Call To Thee,
o Lord," which was somber and
gracious, a somewhat strange
piece with which to begin a con·
cert. Following this he played a
Bach Toccata in C minor. With
much artistry and care the ex·
pressive Bach flowed smoothly
from his fingers.
Unlorlunately this care and as·
surance didn't penetrate far
enough, for In the Schuman Car·
nival in Vienna op. 26, of which he
played five parts, r-.1r. List never
seemed to get to the bottom of
Ihe kcyboard, In the Allegro, the
rather bombastic treatment made
this lI.itener uncom1ortable. The
frolicking Scherzi no and the Fl·
nale. whose character responds
more favorably to 1\[1'. List's a('
proach, proved gay and charming.
The program continued \\-;th
the Brahms Variations on a
Theme of Paganini (Book 1).
Thi work. which is extremely
difficult from the standpoint of
technique. was nicely done. on the
whole, if a bit too much on one
dynamic level. The other large
To 'llbee Is Subject of work of the concert. the Hungar-
ian Rhapsody No.6 b) Liszt. was
Lecture by Mr. Cranz admirably done, Completel)' 1m,
Mr. Cranz of the History de· mersed on the romantic moment.
partment spoke last ·Wednesday. the interpretation was musicall)·
March 16, to the ew Haven chap· gallant and technically Oawless.
ter of the Connecticut College Mr. List offered a group of Ra·
AJumnae Assoclation- vel short pieces and a group of
The chapter regularly invites Chopin. The latter seems to be
speakers to their meetings, which his forte, lor he easily and con·
include 3 business discussion be- fidently captured the Chopin
fore the lecture and a social meet· mood and conveyed it to his audi-
ing afterwards. l\flI:. Cranz's topic eoce. In this phase he seemed to
was Townbee's Idea of HJstory. be a truly accomplished pianist.
pt •
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Statue of Liberty Ploy Miss· Park Invit~
To Attend Banquet
HonoringChurchill
President Rosemary. Park'
Connecticut College has be ,of
vited by Dr. and Mrs. Ka~rIn.
Compton to attend a private .1'.
ner at the Hotel Statler i ~ln.
ton April 1 for the Hon W~ os.
hl . InstoChure III on the occasi n
Churchill's visit to.MassaCh
on
of
Institute of Technology. Usetts
Dr. Compton, former pre ·d
fMIT' Slento .. OJ IS now chairman f th
institution corporation. GMre
Compton is a member of the Co~·
necticut Col.legeboard of trustees', .
Calderon Play Delegates Dis cu s
Discussed by Christian Worship
Mr. Guerster At Recent Meeting
Yesterday afternoon many stu- The annual Mid-Winter North-
dents had the opportunity of hear- field Conference, sponsored by the
ing Mr. Eugene Guerster review Student Christian Movement of
New England, was held at the Ho.
Calderon de la Barca's drama, La tel Northfield, East Northfield,
Vida Es Suena. Mr. Ouerster dis- Mass., the weekend of March 11-
'cussed the philosophical aspect of 13. The theme of the conference
the drama as it is related to the was Christian Worship: Its Mean-
problems of modern man. ing and Demand. Dr. Nels F. S.
La Vida Es Suena, or Life is a Ferre, professor of theology and
Dream, presents, through simple philosophy of religion at Andover-
and clear symbolism, the philoso- Newton Theological School was
phy that life is but transitory and the key speaker,
incomplete. Reality and complete- Dr, Ferre has written a number
ne~s are found only at the awak- of outstanding books, most noted
enmg, Death, When man becomes of which are The Christian Faith
ete.rnal. Typical of most Spanish Return tb Christianity, and Faith
w~lters, Calderon accepts death, and Reason. His three inspiration-
'VI.thOUt fear, as a part of man's al addresses, The Meaning and
existence. Power of Worship, Finding. Pow-
La Vida Es Suena is the story er ' for Soc ia I Responsibility
of a king who Is torn between the served as the basis for the semi-
paganistic beliefs in the powers of nar groups and informal discus-
astrological forebodings, and his stons that followed. by Anita Tholfsen
Christian belief that the stars only Central to Dr. Ferre's thought Wi~h the sparkling success of
lead us, but that man is able to do is the concept of "agape," a Greek last year's In the Clover undoubt-
what he will with his short life. word for which there is no exact edly its impetus and challenge,
Fearing the warning that his son English equivalent, but which
Seglsmund, will become a monster means in part, God's redeeming this year's Yale' dramatic produc-
and destroy him, he has the boy Jove for sinful man. The essence tion, Mind the Music, nevertheless
imprisoned in a tower. Then the of worship is the lifting up of our fell, with a disappointing thud,
king decides to place the prince liv:es with all their weaknesses, far short of that show's standard.
under the spell of a magic potion failures, and sins, to God, and find- The score of the musical was
letting him return to court rot a ing in His presence the meaning
trial period. Segismund misbe- of life. Dr. Ferre put it another reasonably good for an "amateur
haves and is retur-ned to his prts- way when he said that worship production, but even the songs of
o,n. ;-"hen no longer under the po- w"as "bearing our lives to God un- Kiss Me Kate would flop when
tion s spell, the prince. realizes .11 He Ilves our lives more than sung by mediocre voices (which
how rudely he has behaved. True we ourselves," The only test of have a tendency to fiat a little too
philosophy tells him that even in salvation is whether we have frequently). Even overlooking
a dream he should have made the opened our lives to God and the these drawbacks, one could have
See "Guersterv-c-Page 6 communi.~ which He has created. still have enjoyed the songs had
In addItIOn to the seminars on they !leen put across a little bet
wOl'ship a gen I d' . tel'. A little enthusiasm can go
~"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!'''El ' era ISCUSSIonon a 10n.CT way. .:: : som~ of the preblems of the ecu-
~ China Glass Silver i menical ,movement, especially in Str~ined Hmnor
~ L ~ regard to communion was held: Some of the bette!' solos were
i anlps Parker Pens ~ Clergymen of three Ptotestant de- sung by Adelaide (Ellen ,Wick
i and unusual gifts § no~inations gave the beliefs of WIre) With her s~phIstIcated C'est
~ ~ theIr churches on c~mmunion, and Ca, and GImiOlt (John Z. N. Flet-
~ L. LEWIS i ~o~~ of ~~e reasonIng be~ind the cher) with his amusing The Last
i E ~ le s'. e numerous mformal Thing the Lady Needs (is Brains)
g & COMPANY i dISCU~SlO~Sgave the students! an The duo team of Adelaide ami
! E8tabU~hed 1860 i ?PPOl tumty for exchange of opin- Lafayette (Michael B dd) ,
: : IOn on the religi ' bJ 0 en per"
:: :: <. • ous pia ems of formed quite commendably. the
~ STATE and GREEN STREETS ~ theIr respectIv:e campuses. song You Didn't Have to D Th t
; N L d .:: The recreatIOnal activities of .... 0 a,
! ew on on, ConnectIcut ; the weekend included ..t b AdelaIde, InCIdentally, was by_ ' 'd ' 0 oggan far the best act . th
8 """ ,,,"',,,, "' ,,.,,"',,,,,&, rl es down the slide in front of ~' . ress In. e cast.
, the hotel and square and folk Her sarcastIC hurno:, delIv.ered in
I 1
dancing directed by students from true Eve Arden v~lce and style, Fine Foods Choice Liquors
the University of Connecticut a~ded much to enlIven an other" Tel. 2-4516
I THE STAR DAIRY Over two hundred student; at' WIse slow·moving vehicle. ~';;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;==4--:26=W--:u_l--:iam--:-s_St_•.--!-~~~=~~~~~~~~I ICE CR i tended the conference. The col- The ballef scene, as the chorus "!
I,-:::.;;. ~£f~~i;~~~lr~~¥1\~rS ;2:~~iE~~
versity of C?nnecticut, Wesieyan, careles~ly. The humor was piti'ful-
and Connecticut College. Our del- ly stramed: the double meanings - --' - ""' .,S
egation included Nan Bearse were there, usually on the shady" NDELT '
Frances Keller, Jean McClure: s~de, but' it was as if the witti- MA I.LJ
Ruth Nelson, and Marilyn Pack- Clsms had sunk' from the subtle
ard. stage down' to the point where
.. they had to be dug Qut-and they
I' weren't that funny. '
. Weak Plot -The plot, as in most musical j
comedies, was weak. A satire in
form, Mind the Music, had Gener- ~b"--
al Washington as.a la"me-brain ,:i}
and. Lafayette as a. gay bragga- ~i?
~~~~ig~~{~~t~~i~~~i;¥i1'1--
elalde and her feminine charms.
There w~s a love interest, of
~ourse, With Lafayette being left
In the lurch when the girl he loves
Page Four
• We Deliver Telephone 2.068!5S
I Please call tor your ordersbetween 7:00 and 9:00•
GERALDINE ELZIN
"penonali.ed photography"
Special - Six for Five Dollars
Crocker House Tel. 4151
FOR YOUR SPRING SPORTS E,QUIPMENT
Golf, tennis and all spring sports are just around
the comer. Ked Tennis Shoes are here and we'll be
glad to string that racket with our No Awl St .. rInger.
Official Headquarters for MacGregor - Goldsmith and
A. G. Spalding •,
• • •
THE G. M. WILUAMS CO.
The OId·fashlonedUp-to-Date Hardware Store
C: Reid Hudgins. Jr. - General Manager
Corner Slate and North Bank Streets _
•
Phone 5361
Paul :l\Iathieson, Henry Corey, Mr. Minar in rehearsal for The
Male Animal. ,-
Shwiffs
Eli Talents FaU To .cap'ture
Audience in Mind the Music
(Continued from Page One)
Tel. 5951
ticut College" the Tigertones and
the Nassoons from Princeto
U~i,,:ersity, the Trinity Pipes fr:~
Tr'irrity College, .the Spizzwink
the a and B's (Society of Orpheu~
an~ Bacchus) and the Whiffen.
poofs .from Yale University, and
the Nlghtowls from Vassar COl-
lege. Arriving on Sunday for the I
informal singing were the v.
Eights .from Mount Holyoke Col-
lege and the Williams College Oc-
tet.
falls for his best friend and the
girl who loves him is suddenly ir-
resistibly attracted by the-allure
of Chief Running Bull: I But all
ends gloriously with a rousing
song of patriotism as the new na-
tion's flag is unfurled!
Excellent Sets ,
Lest our Eli neighbors become
too incensed, it might be well to
mention a fe,;y df the show's high
spots. The songs were pleasing
and only -because of circum-
stances probably beyond the con-
trol of composer David Lippincott
did they fail to provide their full-
est entertainment ...value. A, special
nod should be given to Charles
Jackson who designed the excel-
~ent sets. As for the actors, Gimat
was quite charming, and of course
Adelaide, especially in the bJack-
dress-spy scene, was delightful,
along with her rather unconven-
tional In~ian companion of the
aforementioned scene.
" All in all, however, Yale can do
better.
KEEP ALERT;
WATCH BULLETIN
BOARDS'
Exclusive with Us
THE SPORT SHOP
McMullen
Cla~re McCardle
Jamison
Cadye Apparel
;302 State StreetCOLLEGE DINER
PROUDLY PRESENTS
-
1ItAPS
t/Of?,1 'I
Ai?1 ~
S/f1 'fl"E
AMERICA'S MOST PROVOCA I
STYLE-MINDED SHOES
TO I,
COLLEGE -
--
luggage and
leather goods of
. distinction
~,~rl~G~~~
.. ~ SHOP
-
CONNECTICUT -, . Glamour,• You've Seen em LIn
Charm, Vogue, Seventeen
and Mademoiselle ... -
LL'S .....MANDE . collll.NorwlCb,
12025 Main st.
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chle 'inger
tC•• UDUed f..ollll Pace ThrH'1
ried and moving to Poland where
he and Mrs. Kasem-Beg remained
a year. Another year's stop \\'3
by JoanPine made in .1unich where tr, Has-
;;::~~~:~~~::~:~=..:- ,lem'Beg continued his schooling.;;;;; But because 01 the vertical lnfla- tern which I><>1i.,· ... in the pertecWhat is it like to interview Mr. b tion 01 the mark durislg which tlon ability and inlalliblllty 01
oundless energy are as responst- values shifted h . I man
Kasem.Beg?" As you start to take bi I t ree umes da h,'. .. e as circumstances in determin- he moved OR to Paris where he There has been a ):opUti.n Amer
a chair facing the desk, you meet l~g a life so full of drama. His founded the Young Russian Move- lean history )'ielding a belief In
•
a look of consternation on your life \ ld ment. The ideals of this move- liberalism and a belle! in utoptan-
vou provide color for many
h
"ost's face as he says; "Please I m.e.nt were an Intellectual and po- Ism.said Ir. Schlesinger. Jackson
noves., It) dFtake this chair-it is the guest inca preparation lor a. po t an rankJln Roosevelt exempli I)'
Although born at Kazan on the Communistic Russia. the former and the anu-Jaeksonl-
chair." Th.us seatejt importantly V I M d ho gar r. Kasem-Beg had little While continuing his education ans an I eo - nrimental liberals
at the desk, the interviewer finds shance "to legatty catt an)' place in Paris -- first at a branch of the the tatter. The great tradition 01
herself being interviewed. Wait a home. HIS early and extensive Paris University and later at a American hberaltsm believes in
minute; we're confused! So the tra~ehng with his lather started Y.M.C.A.. supported college 01 public responsibltlty, The senti-
questions are turned around and an mterest lor travel which was philosophy and <ettglon, ~lr. Ka· mental lil><>ralshave collaborated
a fascinating tale ,unfolds.. to continue thereafter. sem-Beg worked at the Cha<;t> 3· Wllh tota1ilanan15m by support-
This indication of cordiality ex- Assuming responsibility at an lional Bank. ~ iog \\'allace in thi' last ell"Clion.
plains in part why Mr. Kasem. early age, Mr. Kasem.Beg. at 16, It is not to be thou~ht that once Then' is now a SlMlggle be·
Beg's lile has been such a varied was elected Commissioner 01 the in Paris, Mr. Kasem·Beg devoted tween people who have <IilTe",nt
and rich one. An enthusiasm for Boy Scouts in Southern Russia his time exclusively to that cit)'. attitudes toward the dignit)' and
people and lif~ in general-plus a where he was in charge 01 12,000 Many doorways not weli oill'<! Irel'do~ 01 man. Irs. Rooseveltboys. were open to him b(ICause of hlo; h"s smd thal ,\.'(' mu I - how Ihl"
W d I patronage by the Russian im{X"r Communisls that Wl" bdif'vC in
n.n er ust Developed Early ial family. He remembt.'l"~vividly our valw"S .as much 8_ they ht··
From that moment on, life was occasions in which he sat aero ~ ~Ie\'l' In theIrs, PI-olessor SChle!';.
to be an ever-changing design. from Hitler, obtalnf'd an f'xclusivE' IOger concludoo by sa~ing thai
Both Boy Scout activities and ed- interview with Mussollni. and ' ..·Us fr~ SOClply must now do what it
ucatian at the Faculty of Law at received by Pope Pius, Once whl"n !m)p<l to do flfty ~"()ars IiRO. \\'(>
Rastov were to be interrupted in he needed some aid from Spain mus~ suppo~·t dpmocTnc~' .in l"C.·O
the next year by the civil war: As who did he know? \Vhy the king' n,omlc!", tO~£.'l.~n~trah·s. CIVil lUw'T
~ member of the White Army, his His term in the French army tit'S, and CIVIl rlghU •.
Job was primarily to organize a was a short one. He joined in 1940
patriotic resistance against the but soon found himself in a can· T 'FI
Reds. For Mr. Kasem.Beg the Civ. centration cdmp because 01 Po urner s ower Shop
il War; ended in 1920,Travels then lain's al'mislice. }1lC'orporat('d
carried him to Constantinople, After two months in lhe camp 2"2~1JllnRtr('Ct
Greece, and Yagoslavla. which are Oiled with llnplca~ant Sew London. Conn.
The next year finds him mar- recollections. lh(" problem was: Flow('rs tor all oeca ...ions - 3339
how to leave? Because' 01 articles Irv:;;::::;;;:::::;:::::;::;:;:::::;:::::;:::;;:;;;:::::;::::;~~:;;~~~;;:::;~~~:;;~~~
he had wrilten explaining the in·
evitability of war between Russia
and Germany, Mr. Kasem·8E'g:
was looked upon as a P9tc-ntial
enemy by thf' Fascists. To get n
visa and boat at the same tim£'
was quite a feat, and further com·
plications set in when he \vas re·
fused a French exit permit.
By some cleveI' engineering,
however, he managed to get a
permit and fled to Barcelona
where "breathing came a little
more naturally."
S(>e"K.llsem-Bcg"-Pa~e 6
tern and Haine
To Treat PI'obI III
Of oviet J r t i
Profiles . MR KASEM-BEG
t
USSA will spollllOr a I I "
I><> held on April b) Arlllur
Stern on the- Sov1et \'le" of h,.
function of an art t and hls re-
Iatlon to soelety, Aft r- he 1('('-
ture, \lr, Haines" In anal) le what
the peaker id
:\Ir. Stern is a free lance w rlter
who ls now ,,"Orking on a boak on
modern art He has given lectures
on aJ:t In <10 'eo" York, HLS] ture n
Connecticut '" ill include a d1sC1JS4
Ion of \.he recent situation in
which ani IS such as ho taka-
vich.wf>!"e reprimanded tOT nOl ex-
pn' ~Ing the proletariat spirit in
tht'ir mu j('.
00 You LiI,e I'o!i"" Foo,l?--1
-I
I
Phone 8803 I
, t
I
Breakfast. , Luncheons. ·1
Dinners •• Sandwiches and tL Ice Cream Bar j
Go to
467 Williams Street D
for the Best
TRUlIlAN TR&E'l'
JLpnn ~tUbl05C. & L; RADIO SERVICE
14 CHURCH ST. TEL, 4699
s:~.ooSPRI 'C 'PE IAL
Beautifully Fini~hCfl 8xlO PortraitWe Make Repairs on:
RECORD. PLAYERS HOME RADIOS
CARRA-DlQS Arli.'fli(' 'row'lt ojl.,iyun
85 Sta.te Strel"t, Room .15
For Appoinlnwnts Call 3·119\Ve carry General Electric, Sonora anI\.Motorola Radiosand Hobby Supplies
+low Smooth cana swi~ 91n8 be,?
Hear Sam Donahue playing
(A CAPITOL RECORDING)
••• and you'll know!
Sam Donahue's new waxing is a real something. Yes! It's
smooth, it's swingy. it's something rerri(jc for a fast Lindy-or
what.do-you-do? ]n music, Sam knows that whether you dance
it fast or slow-you'll want it smooth. And when it comes to
cigarettes, Sam himself wanlS a cool, smooth-smoking cig·
arene. That's why Sam says, "Camels suit my 'T·Zone' to a. 'T'.
Camels are the mildest cigarette I've ever smoked-aDd they
taSte great, too!"
I
-+tow /t11L1> can a ci~reff8be,?
Smoke CAMELSfor 30 DAYS
-and you'll know!
10 a recent COasHo<oast test of hundreds of men aDd women
who smoked onJy Camels for 30 da}"S-eo average of oDe to
two packs a day- noted throat specialisa, after makiog weekly
e~amioations, reponed
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING
• TO' Camels and test tbe~ as yoU
ultO"neu~:?lJack riuata1t1ee/ smoke tbem. H, llt any ume,:::
(,T ·Idesc cigarelte you ever SOlO •
are not convinced tbat Camels are ::eCm~c15 aDd we will refuod ils Cull
return the package with the u~u~ed) ~. ]. ReyDolds TobacCO CompaDf,
purchase pricr. plUS postage .. (5 gWinstoD"Salem; Nortb.CaWiJDlL
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. . rovision of the amended
tron this P , . for his de-
r Act as a basis
Wagne hat he is say-
cision. Actually, W if
. . ls that unless Congress spec -
mg I ludes the states from re-ically cxc
stricting such strikes, f~e;to ~~~
and have always been, .
lf their action contradIctsso, even I . f pro-
a congressional POllC~ . 0
tecting the right to str-ike. .
h rather drasti-. Furthermore, e f the
~II narrows the powers a 0
cB;:y 1 Labor Relations Boal ct,
Natrona B d has con-
by stating that the o~r ard to
trol over strikes only In reg d
The methods usetheir purpose. . 'th-
in conductingt~e strike arest:~es.
in the jurisdiction of the ike
This means in effect, that a strt
which NLRB declares to be legal,
can be prohjbited by the states be-
the methods used were not
cause . ementsin accord with state reqUlr . .
Douglas, in his disse.nt, pennt.s
out that "the CongressIOna.l polI-
cy of protection o~ th~ strIke as
an economic sanctIOn IS now co~-
ve;ted into a Congressional poll-
ey of hands off." Actually:, how-
ever, one is forced to questIOn th.e
accuracy of this statem~nt-for It
was the specific intentIOn. of the
Republican Congress to reJ:ct the
New Deal policy of protectmg the
right to strike, and ipst:~d, to
give free· rein to the pumtIVe la-
bor legislation of the states. -;;;:;;;;:::;;:;:::::;::;:;:::;:;;:;;;;:::;;:;:::::;:::;:::;:~
Because of the Jackson opinion,' C
tnis case should be of vital im-
--------------Iportance to the new Congress that
dictatibn they won't choose them- has promised to restore the Ne~
selves. Some of them had no cocoa Deal policy toward labor. For thIs
for years! And today I gave them decision of the Supreme Court
a lesson in German literature in means that if the .Democratic
the last form that will pass its fin· pledge to Labor is to be fUlfilled,
al examination in June. As we it will not be enough merely to re-
have no coal in our school now, peal the measure in the Taft.
we are sitting together very close Hartley Ad that encourages state
to each other and with coats and legislation restricting the rights
gloves on ... " We were reading of labor. Cmigress 'must specifi-
Goethe's 'Faust,' and they were cally provi<;lethat {he federal poli-
all so full at problems that we cy of protecting the rights of lao
had a long discussion afterwards. bar cannot be interfered with by
At almost 11 o'clock I went over the states. It must increase the
to my lodgings which are not far powers of the National Labor Re.
from the school to get some cups lations Board to include control
and saucers. Hot water Was to be over methods as well as purposes
had in the school, and now we of strikes in interstate commerce
had an 'American lunch' together. Only if this is done can it be tru.
"I told of you and your college ly said that the Fair Deal prom-
and of your wonderful work of ised to labor has become a reality.
help. 1 can't describe their Sur_
prise wnen they saw me unpack
cups from my portfolio where I
usually have books only! It was
such a wonderful time we had
and we felt you all, who se{lt these
kind gifts, among us! They all
said how fine it could be if they
could talk to yOtl and hear of your Ir=======::;=;;=;:===============;problems, your joys and - griefs 01)' ". .......,·1 .and tell you of their own life. '-'
Connecticut. College and its stu-
dents are no strangers to them
now, but think, how fine it could
be if we could push aside the bar. ~~ .. • /.
riel'S of space! They and we pro-
fessors want so much to Show
you how thankful we are for your
understanding and help ...
"Please, gIve my kindest re-
gards to Miss Hafkesbrink who I
understand was the one Who sug-
gested. this wonderful idea of
help. And please, above all, send
the happiest thanks to your col-
lege.mates, to all the stUdents
who thought of us here in this
blocked city. Lard is just what we
need most. It is such a great help!
Many thanks for the gifts and es-
pecially for the "wunderbar men-
schliche gesinnung."
Honors Chapel
<Contlnued from Pa~e One)
Church Must Fight
Selfishness Say s
Vespers Speaker
Richard Niebuhr of the
Ya?;· Divinity School was the
speaker at vespers on Sund~y,
'I h 20. The theme of Dr. Nle-raarc "'". dre
buhr's talk was to grve a~ -
ceive" to give and receive Infor-
mation, ideas, and even concre.te
goods. "We should live in.a ~hns-
tian community and distribute
our possessions among our fellow
men," he said.
We are living in a misshap~n
generation which doesn't know Its
aims or its future. We are t~reat-
ened by both texternal and inter-
nal dangers which are ever pres-
ent and always come together ~nd
in our very defense we are losmg
hold of ourselves. .
Socil!fy is what it is partly be-
cause of the church, so that it is
the church's duty to lead the peo-
ple to pay attention to their vic~s
as well as their virtures. There IS
too much selfishness and self-in-
terest and not enough common
property and ideas. .
Dr. Niebuhr closed by sayIng
that onl.y when there is giVing a~d
receiving among e"eryone WIll
there be a true Christian commu·
nity.
Dean's
Grill Casino
Connecticut
O~ THE AIR
Stan, Mary L. Strassburger,
Lauranne Thomas, Jeanne M.
Webber, Sarah B. Whitehead, and
Sybil B. Wyzan.
Sunday, March 27, 1:00 p.m. On the honors list from the
\VDRC, Hartford. class of 1950 are Janet W. Baker,
Guest: Representative Chase Carol L. Baldwin, Nancy E. Be-
Going Woodhouse. miss, Joann W. Cohan, Marilyn
Host: Robert Strider. Crane, Anne E. Gartner. Isabel D.
Subject: Extension of the Social Harris, Charlene Hodges, E. S.el.
Security Act. by Inman, Diane Kranich. Alll~a
Wednesday, March 30. 8:00 p.m. R Manasevit, Mimi A. OUo, LOIS
\".:'-iLC, New London. M. Papa, Cornelia H. Pratt. Kath-
Guest: Dr. John Albohm, Supt. leen Stocking, Joan Williams, EI-
of Schools, New London. eanor- L, Wood, Mary A. Wood-
Host: Robert Strider. ard, Marie Woodbridge, and Marl.
Subject: The Yale Survey and lyn G. Wunker.
the New London Schools. Members of the class at 1951 on
Rebroadcast: Sunday, April 3, the honors list are Lois A. Banks,
1:00 p.m. WDRC, Hartford. Phyllis A. Berman, Nancy K. Bah-
w'~dnesday, April 6, 8:00 p.m. man, Joan A. DeMino, Marianne
WNLC, New London. E. Edwards, Olga Krupen, Rhoda
Guest: Beatrice Cumming. New J. Levy, Paula L. Meltzer, Frances
London painter. D. Nevins, Roldah C. Northrup,
Host: Robert Strider. Jane E. Reift'el. Patricia' Roth,
Subject: Art for Children. Vivian Sauvage, Betsy E: Wasser-
Rebroadcast: Sunday, April 10, man, and E. Barbara Wiegand.
1:00 p.m. WDRC, Hartford. Honor students from the class
Mqnday. March 28, 4 :45 p.m. of 1952 are Mary L. Bianchi, Ann
WDRe, Hartford. Busker, Elizabeth A. Cedar, Rose-
A student broadcast, Queen Isa· mary Dunne, Margaret L. Sia-
beUa of Spain, written by Alice baree, Ruth E. Gardner, Pau1me
Fletcher '49 will be presented by E. Grisch, Mary E. Harrison, Ar-
Liz Smith, Peter Brodigan, ~r. lene N. Hochman, Elizabeth A.
Malcolm Jones, George Dagostmo, Osborne, Doris A. Patenaude, Bev-
Mary Lee Gardner, Cy Shumway, ·erly A. QUinn, and Martha A.
Carolyn Fox, and Caroline Crane ZeIt.
as announcer. _
\\;XL(' 1190 ko
\\ DRC __ 1360 kc
Tel. 2.1710
RUDOLPH'S
BEAUTY STUDIO
Guerster
(Continued from PaK6 Jo'our)
Free Speech
(Continued from rage Two)
"IndivIduality Artists ..
10 Meridian St., New London, Conn.
OPD.Mohican Hotel Side Entrance
mose of his circumstances and
acted correctly.
The life of man is like a show-=============, in which the actor is called upon to
1 'I act his part, not knOWing what the
ending of the drama may be;' but
knOWing that there will be an end.
He has only a little time in which
to be creative. In this time he
must put forth. all his talent, mak-
ing every word and action worth-
while. .
The counter type of Segismund
in the play is the man who refuses
to accept death and eternity, the
man with no religion who must
attempt to organize and control
the world by system. This is the
man who is first to die because he~~~==~~====~====~~~.has refused to acknowledge the! po}ver of death. There is in man a
need to belong to some.thing less
transitory than life, an~ this l:ads
to the desire for totalItanamsm.
Marx said that every man needs
either system or religion, and it is
the Communists and Fascists in
the modern world that are taking
advantage of this need, trying to
replace religion by well organ-
ized totalitarian systems.
The question is always asked,
What is Life? and the answer
may be, as Calderon tells us, Life
is a Dream.
Dine and Dance
Groton. Conn.
UWhere the Gang
Gets Together"
~tttr50n'5
Inc,
Confectioners and Caterer,
LUNCH - COCKTAIlS
nINNER
lUaU orders tor candies for
l\IOTHER'S DAY
mailed anywhere promptly
"One of Connecticut's Best Lo"ed
TradJtlOn8."
LEARN TO RUMBA
SAMBA - TANGO - WALTZ, Etc.
In a Few Prhate or Sernl-Prh·ate Lesson!!
Special Strident Rates -
MODERN DANCE STUDIO
OPEN DAILY 2 • 9 P.l\I.
CROCKER HOUSE Second Floor NEW LONDON
Phone 9656 or :"i37l
I
DAN SHEA'S RESTAURANT
Rocco's Beauty Salon
Complete Beauty Service
Body Massage
85 State St. Phone 9138
New London. Conn. '
Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
Catering to Parties and Banquets
23 Golden Street
Phone: 2·1656
Crown Restaurant
Where the ,Girls Gather
88 State Street
Kasem.Beg
Page Two)(Continued rrcm ~ (Continued from PaJ?:eFl. Vel
Narrow Escape
Later' sponsored by
Y.M.C.A., Mr. Kasem-Beg ar th,
. OVedby boat In San FranCisco !l. ,
spent a year there and then
, un.del' the Army Special Train.
IngProgram, he taught langU
. agecourses for soldIers at Yale.
Again unde~ the sponsorShipof
the Y.M.C.A., Mr. Kasern.B,g
went to New York Where he Was
in charge of a book department
to aid war prisoners.
Now we are brought up to the
present. With the bfCkoning of
Connecticut College, Mr. Rasem.
Beg arrived in New London Where
he and Mrs. Kasem-Beg have es
tabltshed a 'campus-wide reputa.
tion for hospitality.
With his extensive and intimate
knowledge of Europe, Mr. Kasem.
B_eg should provide an eXciting
t'rip for the' 20 girls he is taking
to Europe this summer. Italy,
France, and SWitzerland will pro.
vide the background, and, with a
twinkle in his eyes, Mr. Kasem.
Beg says that this trip will not be
confined to lectures and museums;
good food and gay times are nec.
essary items for travel. One can.
not help kl)owing that whatever
the trip is, it will not be a dull
one!
•
FASHION FARMS'
JLst em campu~
Connecticut College
Specials
Corduroy Toppers
$15.95 & $17.95
Cinderella Inn
I~ocated. in Quaker Hili
Just 5 Minutes from the College
Really Superior Food
Cocktail Lounge
Music
Follow the Old Norwich.
Road to
CINDERELLA INN
SPENCER STUDIO
Portraits - Photo Finishing
10 Meridian St, '
If HELEN of TROY
had had 'em-
OH, BOY!
.~~~
. blouses
!
.-
See them at GENUNG'S
r,ll!t.llll: "WAUIIIITlte.... y rlt 11
M , WIII'II4,"H. IIC.•D'rl D. 13T5.ron'''.... I
•
WednesdaY, March 2.3,1~49 Elf'SCOWNECT'CUT COLLEGE P"l!e
........-....._- ........._,
old seal holders received the new
.\A arrow design.
Girls having made plaque with
10 clubs were: Marion Luce '49,
Sally Condon '50, Ann Gehrke 'SO,
Lois Papa '50, and Ann \Viebcn-
son '51. Again special mention to -;:=====:;:==-====~Wieble (or being the first Sopho. ...---.--- I 1
throughout the season to emerge ; I
champs. Congrats '52. more to attain this distinction. I l;o",pl,'",e"t.
In the second learn the Frc!'ih· The basketball cup as already " ;
man again won, this time by a mentioned ' ...·col to the Freshmen. I
very comfortable margin 38-9. the badminton cup to Gay .hol, : I
This game makes a 'clean slate of meley·Jones, and the InlC'l'c)ass I
victories with Our! and McManus cup to th Juniors who placed S II ALE T T \'
having led th€"ir teammates on to nr:jt in winter competition. I CLEANI G
this single distinction. Yes. it Th newJy elected officers for
looks as if the Freshmen arc nexl year were announced. They I d DYEING
arc viee·presidenl, Janet l,·ick· an' I
queens of the basketball courl this land, seerotary. OJ Roberts, and COMP Y
season. Itreasurer, Louise Durfee. Con·
Badminton gl'atulations are also In store for •
In the bad01inton playoffs, lh Nancy Ford, AA's ney pr()sident. erving Connectirnl
Seniors took lOP honors. Betly
Costa '49 defeated Chris Holt, College for the
and AI Hess '50 defeated Marion Jewelry l l"sl 30 years
Luce' in the singles matches. In MALLOVE'S
the closely contested doubles,
however, the Seniors pulled ahead Records _ Radios __Te_1epl101_1e: New 1.0_"00_" '_'17 •
with the French-Hauser duet bea.t·
ing the Dravis.Gehrke combina- _7~4:..::S~ta=te:..::s~t~rce=t__ N_e_w_L_o_n_d_o_nJ.~============~
tion.
Volleyball ~
Well) the .faculty did it again
with a crushing 61·14 victory -------- - ,--------
over the students in a volleyball
game held on Saturday aftemoon.
The set·up system of Mr. Mack
and Mr. Destler combined with
the power and skill of Messrs.
Goodwin, Cranz, and HaJJ left the
gals dazed and oftentimes hysteri·
cal with Jaughter and chagrin. AI·
though the score- does not show it,
the students did djsplay some im·
provement over their previous at·
tempts.
AA Coffee
On Tuesday evening at 7:00
o'clock in Thames, the annuaJ AA
winter coffee was held. A large
number of Blazers were awarded
to gals making 2 different clubs
and a phertomenal number of
seals, 27 in al1, were awarded to
gals making 4 clubs. They were:
1949-Joyce Bailey, Mary Bill
Brooks, Maria Dencks, Alice Flet·
cher, Edith Klyn, Jane Richard,
and Jeanne Webber. 1950-Nonna
Dickson, Virginia Dravis, Elaine
Hansen Shirley Hossack, Manette
MoodY,' Terry Munger, Janice
Sage, Beryl Smith, EUa·Lou Hoyt.
I951-Jo Appleyard, Sue Askm,
Renate As'chaffenburg, Sa l' a
Buck, Helen Johnson, priscilla
Meyer, Patricia Miller, Betty Orr,
Janice Scllaumann, and Ronica
WiUiams. 1952-Gay Cholmeley·
Jones. Special congratulations to
Gay for making her seal Fresh·
man year. These gals plus all the
Boston U.
(Continued from Page Three)
---ted on the American campus.era 'The Most Reverend John
wright, O. D., Auxiliary Bishop
IBoston, spoke on the futility of Baske/ball-sany Buck and
~e attempt to separate religion Jan SchallJi1ann
tram education. Ed~cation, the The unbelievable happened. The
BishOPpointed out, IS specifically Sophomores defeated the Juniors
a human process, in th~t it con- in the first team basketball game
cerns not only the rational and on March 16th. Final score, 23-16.
physical, but the mystical element, I think that all who saw the game'11' •peculiar to man alone. 1£ educa- WI agree that the Sophs won not
tion is to be the complete and har- because of anyone outstanding
player, but because of the finest
mODiauSdevelopment of the Iacul- possible combin~tion of .team-
ties of man, then religion cannot w~rk. The tight guarding of Jo
be banished from the curriculum. WIllard and Janet Kirk and the
BishoP Wright called attention to agility of Orr, Askin, Strickland,
, the prevalent lack of civic sense and Schaumann proved too much
for the Juniors. It was a terrific
and -moral standards among the game from start to finish, the
highly educated, using pre-war score being close and even tied
Germany as an example of how' several times. Despite's 1.0 Papa's
knowledge, unaccompanied by a high scoring, Jus Shepherd's well
Eense of spiritual values, brings managed learn proved what can be
destruction to those who acquired done with teamwork.
it. The 12th and 13th centuries (P.S. by a couple of Juntors.)
achieved unity jand. harmony We know that we speak for the
through a common VIew of real- entire team when we say what a
Ity and reached solutions to rna- terrific game we had. The Sophs --------------
te;ial problems by judging them had just that right touch 01 friend·
against a basis of spiritual truth. ly rivalry which makes for inter·
The success of the Institute can· class competition at its best. Con·
not be judged on the basis of the gratulations '51,-we know how
enthusiastic reception it received much this game meant to you!
at its initial appearance in Boston. 'In the second team game the
If the problems wnich were Juniors downed the Sophomores.
brought up by the speakers there' The first quarter of the game was
become the concern of students on close, but the clasS of '50 soon took
campuses throughout the nation, the lead. Apparently Canova,
and if this concern results in can· Jones, and Dickson, high scorers
crete evidence of progress, then for the Juniors, were nol dis·
the Institute will have proved its turbed by rumors of new Soph
usefulness, and more important, plays and night practices, for they
the American student will have easily rol1ed up a score of 41·15.
Unfortunately for the seniors
proved his worth. the_Freshmen defeated them 26·14
in their last athletic attempt here
at CC. Although they hadn't won
a game this seasOf1 they gave
their best showing against the
class of '52 which has copped the
basketball cup. The old faithfuls
Sandy and Lee did their best on
the scoring line while Blaze, Un·
die, and Coby prevented many a
Freshman basket. However, Ter-
rell and Brainard as forwards and
Gay Cholmeley·Jones. as .gu~rd
chalked up a 12 pomt wnmmg
margin. ,Under the management
of Geordie Albree the team has
showed s tea d y improvement
",,,,-
GYMANGLI:S
by Lola P_ andDianeRobert.,
', ,,, _,,.._-,,-_ ..__ .__ , _ ...
Soph-duntor gume, )Iarch 16
Perry & Stone
Jewelers since 1865
STATIONERY _ LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTI;ES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
FOR THOSE' MIDNIGHT
9 Union Siree'
"FEEDS"
(All e8s~ntial to 'morale)
Go to
BElT BROTHERS
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
60 Main Street
COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES 225 Bank Stree'
.~~
DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
, .
newest and finest
Serving
dining room
New London's
Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91.101N, B~ STREET
TELEPHONE 2_tli86~~~1'
f Always trade at
·ARB'S. ST ENTS JL\VE DO"" BEFORE yOU
AS CONNECTICUT coLLEGE STUD
• Pre8CrlpdoDa
• ToOet GoOds
• CIgarettes
KNfITING YARNS
• D~gs
• FIIms
• Magszlnes
100% Virgin Wool
for
. EB PROTO FIN1811J'B8
FILM8 PROcESSED BY l\IA~ A CJIABG" ACCOUNT
IT'S HERE wHERE Y~. ABECAsHBlI
AND yOUR liJUAl"- -
STARR BROS., INC.
RexaU Drug Store__ ~v"'"TO DO.... DAILY
TWODBWT-
at
• HOME ARTS CORNER
•
•PHONE 5655
•
Greenhou eRIoom
With now Out ide
t CC Flower how
The Sixteenth Annual Flower
Show at Connecticut held JaSI
weekend provided a truly spring·
like atmosphere for the first da)"
of the new season. Although
there was a blanket ot snow on the
ground outside, the greenhouse
garden planted by Lauralee Lutz
and Janice SChaumann last lall
was in full bloom.
In the greenhouse, students.
faculty, and townspeople also sa"
the hot house tomato exhibit, the
Botany 1·2 class gardens, and the
tropical plants.' A feature ot the
tropical room was the little stuffed
monkey swinging by his tail in
the monkey puzzle tree.
In addltion to the greenhouse
gardens, there were exhibits in
the botany labs. The botany 1.2
A /'OT
MORE
TRAVEL
{Or
AI.Or
lESS
MONEY
"'ORE
RELAXATION
Greyhound
•
class. with Barbara Wieogand '51.
as chairman. prepared (WO dls-
play : one on plant morpholog),
and the other on the plant' pan
in the economy of nature.
Carolyn Taves had an e>d1lbll 11,
Iusrrattng th technique of gro\\·
Ing roots in nutrient solutions.
She explained ho\\ root cultures
are used and indie3ted tht" extent
of It . ue cult UTE' work.
Dottie Drescher's exhibit was
concerned with the preparalion of
chromosomes for study. She also
showed how permanent udcs ot
both plant and animal chromo-
somes appear under the micro-
scope.
The bacteriological c I ass
. hewed the type 01 lood spoilage
caused by microorgani m • while
the taxonomy class had a colorful
dtsptar of di. sected nowers under
binocular mtcrcscopes.
The newer show wais under the
chairmanship of Dorolh)' Dresch
er, a sisted by other botany stu-
dent
Complete Collere
Sportswear Department
no NO TJUP FARES
Baltimore, Md 10.45
Chicago, III. . 29.00
Detroit, Mich. .. 24,25
New Orleans, La•......44 •• 0
Philadelphia, Pa. . . 1.50
St. Louis, 110 33.85
Washington, D. c. 11.80
IIlam~ Fla. .. 44.10
Atlanta, Ga '."' .. 31.10
Alban" N. Y. 1.50
New York, N. Y. ..50
Boston, lIass. 3.10
Providence, R. I. 2.35
PillS l. Tax
",ORE
CONVENIENT
"'OM
CONGENIAL•
Bus Terminal
7.15 State Street
:,,('w London. Conne<'tI('ul
rhonf' Sf"W' London 3119
•
GREYHOUND
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¥ether in front of East house one
afternoon last week. Each jn
turn shyed coyly from the job at
hand. Students gathered at a re-
spectful distance to watch the
proceedings. Calmly seated in 6J.
patch of sunlight, the object of all
this attention happily went on
sunning hirnseslf. Said Vicky in
the Snack Bar, "What're you all
afraid of that little oldskunkfor? WOOLS
He's real friendly." B.F;RNAT... MINERVA. .
Ohapeaux-lng is the latesrl' BEAR BRAND A.Nn 111"1:
means the young men of our ac- -:- _
quaintance have taken to show PORTED ENGLISH' BEE.
their esteem for the ladies of several cerfturies of utter conserv-
their choice. Fritz Keller is one of atism, the Hasty Pudding" Clu,b ,fiVE .•. NEEDLEPOINT
the first to return from Yale bear- has asked a woman to slng In this ..• BUTTONS & NOTIONS
Jng such a token of affection, ~~e:ar~'~s~s;p~r;in~g~p;r~O;d;u;ct;i~on;,~a~m;u;s;i.~~~~~~~~~~~~~Quite a token it waa .". . A fuzzy =-:::;,
ta-o-shanter in tasteful shades. of -
red, yellow, and orange. with a'
man-sized porn-porn for decora-
tion. "I'was Jim's Derby Day hat.
Pure ham has at last been dis-
covered in one of the thespians to
be seen in the forth-coming Male
Animal production. When asked
to pose with the leading lady for
a News photographer, our gallant
hero said, "Would you mind
standing on the other side of me,
please. That's my best profile."
Ha'va'd goes Democratic. After
101 years of all-male shows, and
Caught on Campus
Due to numerous complications
in the Xews office, we are inescap-
ably ,guilty of failing to keep you
up on the latest hearts and flow-
ers developments. Herewith. our
apologies and the details of the
newest engagements.
Helen-Mae Knafel announced
her engagement to William Lee
Arkin recently. They have been
engaged since December 3, but
Helen-Mae didn't announce the
big news to her friends here
until exam time Bill, who is
a graduate of Williams, studied
at NYU Dental School and is
now an intern at Queen's Gen-
eral Hospital specializing in oral
surgery, Wedding plans are set
• for this summer after graduation.
Editor's Note: We are sorry
this announcement was not
printed sooner, but we just re-
ceived the news.
From down Baltimore way
(Johns Hopkins, that is) comes
this masterpiece of verse entitled
lovingly: "Ode to My Professor."
You stand so stately, strong in
wisdom,
We sit before you in happy bliss-
dam,
Not knowing what, nor why, nor
where,
Not knowing who, nor do we care.
You talk too fast and now too
slow,
You never mark high, but always
too low,
You tell your jokes, so dry and
weary,
We laugh so hard our eyes get
bleary. '
You gallantly go on sprinkling
us with knowledge.
You still believe that's why .we're
in college.
How about you?
From December 30 until the
last day of her exams, Joan Hun-
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sicker's engagement ring resided
in her bureau drawer. Only the
strain of exams and the heckling
of her roommate persuaded. her
to bring it out in the open then.
Joan's engagement to Bob Dowdy
won't be official until spring vaca-
tion when it is announced at
home.
They met last April on "a blind
date out at Rocky Neck, and plan
to be married this September,
with Ethel Manville, the room-
mote who uncovered the ring as
a bridesmaid.
Bob is a senior at Yale, a Phi
Gam, from Lynchburg, Virginia,
and has majored in industrial ad-
ministration.
'Signs of Spring have appeared,
despite icy gales and snowstorms.
Notable are the girls wearing dia-
monds who are currently being
seen ignoring their professors'
gems of wisdom to pore over chi-
na and silver catalogues during
class.
Four strong men huddled to-
Wednesday, March 23
, 1949
cal entitled Tomorrow Is Man~
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